55% DISCOUNT
Cost £0.38 + vat
Packs of 6

DISCOUNTED MAGNETIC BOOKMARKS

U18001  U18004  U18008  U18021  U18025  U18027  U18028  U18029

U18030  U18031  U18033  U18034  U18039  U18042  U18045  U18046

Retail £1.74 each inc vat
Cost £0.88 + vat
Packs of 6

MAGNETIC BOOKMARKS

B1768  B1769  B1770  B1771  B1772

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
MAGNETIC BOOKMARKS

Retail £1.74 each inc vat
Cost £0.88 + vat
Packs of 6

NEW Magnetic Bookmarks

A. 18059UD God is Good
B. 18058UD Pray Really Big
C. 18057UD Prayer
D. 18056UD Faith
E. 18055UD Wisdom Rocks
F. 18054UD Nature
G. 18053UD For A Reason
H. 18052UD In Christ
I. 18051UD Be Strong
J. 18050UD What a Day
K. 18049UD I Didn’t Mean To
L. 18048UD Good Morning
M. 18047UD My Word Will Not Return
N. 18044UD Our Father
O. 18041UD Jesus Said I Am

1.875” W x 3.875” H
Sold in increments of 6

DISCONTINUED
**MAGNETIC BOOKMARKS**

- **Retail**: £1.74 each inc vat
- **Cost**: £0.88 + vat
- **Packs of 6**

---

**MAGNETIC BOOKMARKS**

- A. YS629 Bloom
- B. YS630 Believe
- C. YS631 Smile
- D. YS632 Bee Happy
- E. YS633 Trust in the Lord
- F. 18069UD His Mercies... **DISCONTINUED**
- G. 18038UD Armor of God
- H. 18037UD With You
- I. 18036UD For I Know the Plans
- J. 18035UD I Can Do All Things
- K. 18023UD The Lord is My Shepherd
- L. 18020UD Trust in the Lord
- M. 18019UD God’s Rainbow **DISCONTINUED**
- N. 18015UD Books of the Bible
- O. 18013UD For I Know the Plans
- P. 18012UD Footprints

---

**Paper/Magnet**

- **1.875” W x 5.875” H**
- Sold in increments of 6

---

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
MAGNETIC BOOKMARKS

Retail £1.74 each inc vat
Cost £0.88 + vat
Packs of 6

A. 180648UD  Trust in the Lord
B. 18067UD  Ten Commandments
C. 180666UD  Serenity Prayer
D. 18065UD  God Has Promised
E. 18064UD  His Great Love
F. 18063UD  Jesus Loves You
G. 18062UD  Live a Happy Life
H. 18061UD  Best Friends
I. 18060UD  Live Well, Laugh Much
J. 18010UD  Be Patient
K. 18007UD  Trust
L. 18006UD  They That Wait
M. 18005UD  Serenity
N. 18002UD  I Can Do All Things
O. 18000UD  Hello, This is God

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk